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URDAY, AUGUST 1, 1953
INES BY SOGLOW
lerMioter! You can keep thoire ma.
ured United States Sat% ing. Bonds
for as king as ten more ear. at it
sew HIGHER rate of interest! They
till go right on earning interest
ithoin your doing Id thing about it.
That is true 'not only of the Siaings
Bonds s•Iiiela you lui•e 11(.1(1 for ten
years, but any oilier Series F. Bonds
which sou hair inseoted in in the
meantime. And any Series .isings
Bonds which sou purchase now will
Moo enjoy the extended earning pe-
riod. They %ill start earning interest
sooner and mature earlier, too, pa•-
Mg 3 , COM rierl oceei.a ttttt telly






























































Kentucky: Mostly fair and
continued quite warm this
afternoon, tonight and Tues-
day, except chance of isola-
ted afternoon or evening
thundershowers. High 94 tl)
98, low tonight 70 to 73.
Weather
 arirMeinrieWati
MURRAY POPULATION . - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 183
LOCAL COMsPANY TO ENLARGE OPERATIONS
1





 Russia '11/;, Move To
Members Are Crash East Gt. man Revolt
Changed
Calloway voters turned out 'Sat-
urday in large numbers but failed
to register the record vote ex-
pected by- many observers here.
Brigham Futrell emerged an easy






-United PressIN ITS Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 3, 1953--
A
By JOSEPH FLEMING , fired on the hunger marchers at
United Press Staff Correspondent' Cottbus. Merseburg. Chemnitz and
Berlin. Aug. 3 rUP)—Russian Zittau Sunday after they overpnw-
tanks moved into position to crush ered Communist police.
a new East German revolt today The number of casualties was
and Soviet troops were reported not known.
to have fired on hungry East Ger- In at least a dozen other cities
mans trying to get to West Berlin East Germans were said to have
for "Eisenhower food packages." held anti-Communist demonstra-
Reperts reaching here said Rus• tions. rioted, fought with police
sian soldiers fired on East Ger- and called strikes In outbursts
mans in at least four cities when against the Communist govern-
their hunger march was forcibly ment.
stopped by Communist police. East Germans said secret police
Tens of thousands of East Ger- raided homes throughout the So.
mans burned government buiid- viet zone to arrest anti-Commuti-
ings, fought with Red police, 'raid- ist ringleaders. In East Berlin
ed jails and called strikes in ang- homes were searched for hidden
er over Communist travel bans Soviet zone residents who defied
ot shut them off from the food, the travel ban and came to Berlin
It was a small-scale revival of refugees said.
the uprising last June 17 which Police confiscated tens of thou-
was also put down with Soviet sands of the food parcels during
tanks and troops. the weekend and arrestad hun-
East Germans who ran the Red !dreda of persons who tried to run
rail and road blockade said troops roaqlocks erected on highways
to Berlin. the refugees said.
Mobs stormed the railway sta-
tion at Cottbus, savagely beat po-
lice and Communist officials who
tried to halt them and were sub-
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours: 10 30-11:30 a. m.
0-4"30 p. tn.
'1 30-8:30 p m.
Friday's complete record follows:
42Census have opened fire in Merseburg.
tit:al:gen?: Beds is Chemnitz and Zittau -against bandsof anti-Communists. The demon.
Patients 
Admitted strators stormed jails to free pon-t 1Dismissed tical prisoners, raided police sta-0New Citizens tions, and looted srel set fire to
Patients admitted from Wednes- government buildings and state
day 5 p. m. to Friday 5 p. m. run food stores.
Mrs. W. A. Ladd. 1808 Miller Other centers of the revolt were
Ave. Murray: Mrs. J. M. Calhoun said to be Magdeburg. Halle, Rue-
Mr 
baby girl, Golden Pond. Ky.;
•Sit. Gera. Elsterwerda, Leipzig.s. Harold Wade Garland and Bautzen. Koenigswusterhausen. B3.
baby girl, route 2. Murray: Mrs. balsberg and Frankfurt-on-Oder.
James Earhart and baby boy. Dov- Smaller revolts were reported
Y. er, Tenn.; Mrs. Sam Collier, Cot- in other Soviet zone cities
Tax OMee tage Grove. Ten.: Mrs James Hen- large part of the 300.000-man
son. route 1, box 80, Bentcn: Miss Soviet occupation force was re-Hughes, in the race for County Emma Nell Hill, route I. Almo; ported ,maneuvered into positionSheriff. Futrell carried nearly ev- Mrs. Mollie McAdams, 715 Brown at main centers of the insurrectioncry precinct in the county in thus St , Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Elsie Wald. to crush the rebels if Communistrace. Route 2 Benton; Mrs Ethel Wald- East German police should fail.Robert 0. Miller was, victor On• rop. Box 227, Hazel Mrs Minder The official Communist Partythe race for Clannty Attorney. des!Lovier, 431 Poplar, Murray: Char- newspaper Neuess Deutschland ad-feeling the incumbent Nat Ryan! les C. West, route I, Murray. milted there were clashes betweenHughes by a good majority. police and -Fascists" in "numer-County Judge Hall Hood retain.
ous cities" Sundayed his county judges pest by de- ft• • eMr. and Mrs. Gholson
feeling Garland Neale in a close The number of food packages
race. The final county showed he
won by a few over 100 votes. The
two opponents ran closely down
to the last precinct.
Randall Patterson won nut over
his three opponents for the office
of the County Clerk. This race
Are Grandparents
Mr and Mrs. Richard Gholson
of Memphis. Tenn.. announce the
birth of a son. Paul Preston Choi.
son, born Saturday. August I. at
seven, a m The baby weighed
too was close with his nearest 8 1.2 lbs.
contes.ant. Hatton Garner trailerst The paternal grandparents are
by slightly over 300 as the count- Mr arid Mrs. Paul Gholson of
irig ended this morninc about Murray. Mr Gholson is :resistant
11:30. , division manager at Sears-Roe-
Continued on page four / buck and Company at Memphis.
handed out Sunday-50.000 was
the smallest of the eight days of
the program. It compared with a
peak of 280,000 last Friday Many
of those who picked up packages
Sanday had arrived in Berlin the
night before.
The small trickle of Fast Ger-
man workers who managed to
get through the Communist block-
ade found Red p '.ce were con-
fiscating every food package they
Continued on page finer
Monday at 5:30 o'clock and arriveSway
at Hardinburg at 10:00 o'clock.
Their program at camp was,
E. 0. Seawright
Dies Thursday
E. 0. Seawright of Hermansvills
Miss., father of Mrs Cullie Steele
of Murray. passed away at his
home last Thursday morning.
He was 72 years of age and his They returned home Friday. Eva
death followed a lingering illness. eryone h9d a good time.
Funeral services wen:. held at Thank you.
the Port-Grbson Funeral Chapel James CourtneyMac Smotherman
with burial in the HermansvilEr Reporter for the Lynn With 45th Divisioncity cemetery. • Grove FFA.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Seawright: three daughters, Mr s.
Lamar Burton of Jackson, Miss., Sam Robinson
Mrs. Billy Gough of Mobile. Ala,,., Succumbsand Mrs. Steele of Murray;
sons. L. H. of Lamarque, Texas..
away Saturday night at a nursing • The 45th Division has been in
Sam Robinson, age 72. passed Infantry Division.and J. H. of Hermantville; one I
step son, Lacy Higbee of Her. 
in Nasaiville. Tennessee. He Korea since December 1951. Anmansville.
is survived by two sons Harde- Oklahoma National Guard unit
man of California. and Ralph of called to active duty in 1950, it was
Mr. and Mrs. James Ward and Chattanooga: one sister, Mrs. Bet- the first national guard division
son. Bob, left today for a vacation ty Pattereon of the county. He to enter combat after World War
with Mrs Ward's parents. Mr. and also had a number of nieces and if.
Mrs. W. I. Dyers of Nebraska nephews. Courtney, whose wife. Martha,
City, Nebraska. Enroute they will The funeral was held this morn- lives in New Concord, is an army
visit in Champaign, and points ing at 10:00 a. m. in the chapel of cook. Before entering the army
in Arkansas. Oklahoma and He- the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home in April 1951, he was a truck dres-
braska, with burial in the city cemetery, or,
One of Murray's newest Indust- we have found throughout Ken-
net, located in this city just a tucky. Mentally and emotionally,
our employees have found this a
healthy climate in which to live
and work.
"The location of Murray," the
statement of the two company of-
ficials continued, "is an added and
important asset. We have distrib-
utors and customers scattered all
over the huge area extending
from the Rockies to the Atlantic
seaboard, -and we have found that
we can get to them quickly and
easily from here if they have any
problems or special requirements.
-Accessible means of shipping
merchandise is another vital con-
sideration.- Moore and Nostrand
ed by company officials that Mur- concluded, -and Murray's access
ray is also to be the headquarters to rail, water and highway facad-
e( a newly-established sales or- tea has proved invaluable. Our
eanizatIon serving the entire east. filters and elements are sent to
ern and mid-western sections of nearly every country outside the
the United States and Canada. Iron Curtain, and this city has
Announcement of the enlarged every right -to be proud of the
activities was made jointly by ease with„which it makes such
L. Moore, Winslow's vice president a flow of goods possible."
in charge of manufacturing, and
W. G. Nostrand, vice president in
charge of sales and engineering.
They revealed that a group of key
personnel are being transferred to
Murray. effective August 10, to set
up the new sales headquarters.
The men who are moving here
arid who have already taken step, m
to establish homes in Murray for ,
their families, include: W. Ray r
— -Kern, General Sales Manager, whol
has aim, been named manager of Eight new merdners have been
the local plant: W. B. Walker, appointed to the faculty at Mum-
Kerr'. assistant: and Robert A. yir et.,. 13 kt, preodent
Pelusi, Division Sales Representa-
tive. They will be joined' within
a few weeks by another divisiots
sales representative who has not
yet been named.
-Our expansion in Murray," de-
clared Moore and Nostiand, -has
been influenced by a number of
favorable factors. Ever since we
first explored the possibilities of
locating a factory herr, we have
been impressed by the friendliness
and warmth of hospitality which
Noah Wilson
Passes Away
Noah Wilson, age 53, passed
away Saturday at 100 p. m. from
a heart attack. His death came
suddenly at his home on Hazel
mute two.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Pauline - Wilson of Hazel route 2:
one daughter. Mrs. Harold Gro-
gan of Murray route four: two
sisters, Mrs. Leon Strader of Haz-
el and Mrs. Harlan Lawrence af
Detroit; four brothers. Cyril and
Chesley of the county. Harmon
and Tosco of Detroit; line grand-
child. Barry Grogan.
The funeral will be held at the
New Previdence Church of Christ
today at 2:30: 0. m. with Bro.
Henry Hargis officiating.'" Burial
will -be in the New Providence
cemetery.















































72 194 144 192 107 105 170 132 161 172 86 50 129 109 122 53 47 103 97 66
 167 202 215 213 125 163 170 112 126 251 130 55 74 81 116 29 70 67 101 120
91 95 70 144 141 97 170 108 101 62 3401
90 75 121 153 68 -63 113 77 87 25 3502
County Attorney—
Nat Ryan Hughes ..97 163- 113 139 -98 1114— 93 69 99 173 50 33
 II& 41 95- 44 29 66 46 88 _ 64 62 81 127 93
Robert Miller  145 229 262 26. 136 178 240 174 192 262 162 63 141 152 137 40 87 109 154 97
 121 110 110 178 116
66 98 44 66 34 2467
91 188 151 129 49 4516
Tax 'Commissioner —
James L Johnson 119 168 162 202 117 117 116 77 121 200 1
01 18 34 42 76 24 40 72 85
Robert Young  116 210 205 202 115 165 210 162 165 230 106 79
 171 151 153 58 73 103 106
87 71 62 F32 115 38 99 58 81 26 2310
97 110 104 107 183 115 183 131 109 49 3973
Jailer_
Ed Burkeen 173
Seth C000er   47
Henry Billington  17














Division Sales Representative .assistant to (.eneral Sales Mgr. General Sales Manager
Mule Day Mules
Win More Prizes
The seven year/ old mules of
flatten Lovins won two prizes at
the Trigg County Fair last week_
They won first in the pulling
contest and third in the driving
contest.
The mules weigh 900 pounds
apiece and pulled a total of MOO
dued only when Soviet troops and Inv"
tanks rumbled into the city, the Mr..LOV-iris- -won a prize here on
reports said. Mule Day last March with the
Soviet troops also were said to
186 182 161

























Frankfort, Ky.,—A contract for
construction on the roads in Grav-
es and Calloway counties has been
awarded the Middle West Roads
Co. of Noblesville. Ind. according
to an announcement by William
P. Curlin. Commissioner of High-
ways.
'The cornpany- submitted a Tow
bid of $78.715.93.,
The mules entertained a records Treasorur 
and Mac of bituminous surface-. the May.
The contract calls for 12 4 milessame pair of mules.
crown last march when they re- 5mo:there:tan; Reporter, along tletdoCierar Springs 'Wad from Ky.
although he stood a half block 
their Adviser, Mr. C. W. Jones.
These to,ys left Lynn Grove 
58 and Ky. 80, 8 miles east of
Mayfield to Clear Springs. a dis-
tance off3.5 miles; the Folsomdale•
Boaz-Kaler Road from US 45 in
FoLsomdale arid extending in an



















I would like for you to print
the following news:
The officers of the Lynn Grove
FFA chapter attended the State
Officers Training Camp at Hardin-
burg. Kentucky, from July 20-24
They *ere Glenn Esker; Prest-
dent, Glenn Waldrop: Vice Presi-
dent. Jimmy Ford; Secretary, Rbb
lacer". In the afternoon there was I I mile. the Dublin-Lowes Roa.1
softball, swimming, basketball, vol.: from Dublin to Ky. 80 in Fancy
ly ball, ping pong, and many oth- Farms, a distance of 5.3 miles; the
er games. Special interest classes'— y. I21-Browns Store Road from
was held also in the afternoon. Ky. 121 at Graves-Calloway Court-
Star Camper was chosen Friday. ty line and extending south along
Robb William was named on ths. the County Line to Browns Store.






With the 45th Infantry Div. in
Korea.—Pvt. James S. Courtneye
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Courtney
Morganheld. sty.. recently 'arrived
in Korea for duty with the 45th
Sales Organization To Move
Into Murray In Near Future
little over a year. has apparently
found the community much to
its liking, according to a release
from the Winslow Engineering Co.
to the Murray Chamber of Corn-
meree. It is expanding its oper-
ation here.
The contented newcomer is Win-
slow Engineering. Inc., a subsi-
diary of Winslow Engineering Co.
of Oakland. Calif. Approximately
fifteen months ago, the firm open-
ed a factory in Murray for the
:nanufactuiiing of internationally
known Winslow Filters and Ele-
ments. This week it was reveal-
117 115 •,90 82 113 207 178 79 143 37 75 36 3719
65 48 61 75 65 45 11 47 102 119 113 14 2294
12 18 18 13 11 45 16 92 34 17 2 27 719






































































































Alton Hughes 72 104 108 88
 61 55 79 66 64 107 49 11 40 29 53 9 2 39 71 110 114 86 50 61 29 ;_32 77 .37 50 28 1800
Brigham Futrell ... 175 296 270 330 177 





Rah lp H. Woods. tilling position,
vacated by retirement or resigna-
1ions.
Dr. Stevenson has beer. named
to replace F'rof. Fred D. Mellott
who retired from the Lantruaree
and Literature department ,and
Prof. James P Dunn will succeed
Prof. Robert Boar on the Fine
Arts faculty as voice teacher
Jim Cullivan is to replace Met.
yin DeWeese as critic teacher in
the Training School. Cullivan,
though, will serve as line coach .in
football while Deweese coached
the Training School basketball
team.
Guy D. Johnson will take
over the art classes of Edward He-
wett who has resigned from the
Fine Arts staff. and Charles Hen-
derson will replan, MISS 011een
Williams as art critic teacher in
the Training School.
Replacing Miss Mattie Tronadlie,
who retired as fourth grade teach-
er in the Training School, will be
Mrs. Nancy H. Johnosn. while
Mrs. Goldie Page Watere will re-
place Mrs. Georgia Wear as sixth
grade teacher.
Mrs. Delores Vinson will replace
Mary Ekrie on the Librzry staff.
No replacement has been named
for Miss Nellie May Wyman who
retired from the Education de-
partment.
Dr. Stevenson holds his A. B.,
M. A. an Ph. D. degrees from
the University of Michigan. He
comes to Murray State from Line
coln College in Illinois where he
was dean.
Prof. Dun has his A. B. degree
from Bowling Green (Ohio) state
and his Master's in ,music from
the University of Michigan. Culli-
van holds both his Bachelor's and
Meter's from Murray State.
Prof. Johnson received his A.
B and M. A. from Florida State
where he has been teaching paint-
ing for the past two years.. His
wife. Mrs. Nancy H Johnson. ii
also graduate of Florida state.
Mrs Waters and Mrs. Vinson are
both graduates oto. Murray State.
Mrs. Waters has both the Bach-
elor's and Master's degree. and Mrs
Virrson received her Bachelor's de-
gree last Jamiary.
Mr Henderson. who has been
art supervisor in the grade schools
et Middletown. Delaware, earned
his Bachelor'e degree at Murray
State and his Master's at Peabody





Carl Spears and Lee L. Mans-
field. evangelists from Louisville.-
have pet up a tent on the H. T.
Waldrop lot at the corner of
Fourth and Sycamore streets.
The exangeliets invite the pub-
lic to attend the services there
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—MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1953
Clijelarid Could Be Road Block .
'For The New York Yankees
By CeRL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
New Yeik. Aug 3
land's big pitching firm of Lemon.
Wynn: and Garcia. Inc.. still could
be the one big road-blsck for the
Yankees in their drive to a fifth
straight pennant
The Indians are a big seven
games behind the Yankees in third
place today in the American Lea-
gue race. but . no other club in
either league has three such key
hlirlers to throw in to the stretch
drive, plus such spot starters as
Bob Feller and Art Houteman.
_ Right now. the Indians are just
a shade better off with their key
pitchers than they were- a year
ago. ',hen -eaeh if them 44-0j4.30
pr more games. Sunday:13ot) Lern-
er • won tus 15th tame, topping the
Athle•Ics. with a .4x-bitter
In the opener of a double header.
before Early Wynn came through
with his 12th victory in the night-
cap also pitching a six-hitter in
a 7e1 irrumph Along with Mike
Garcia. the third member of the
trio. they have won 30 games. one
ranr;lat the three of them had
this stage of the rare
a year ago. That is a higher totel
thin the top trio of arra other
staff .n the majors has been able
to Pct together.
The Dodger firm of Carl Erstine
11-4. Russ Meyer. 10-4. and Billy
Loes 11-6. has 3 irana,ne tatal of
wit* 110 beet Yankee men-
bane of Whitey Ford 11 4. Ed La-
pat 10-2. and Attie Reynolds 10-5.
totals 31 Robin Roberts with 18-7
Jim Konstanty with 11-7, and Curt
Simmons with 9-8 total only 38
fat the Plias despite the terriac
overall showing of Rotwies. And
Milwaukee with Warren Spahn a.
14-4. Max surkont at 11-5 and
Johrusy Antoneiti at 9-7. can come
up only with a total of 34. leavire
Cleveland s s. a rn front .11 tne
way
Lerr.on aaairri his trumph San-
day. a han. made his overall mark
15-9. ar...e. ',airy Duby drove in
three i.e.- aad Big,. Glynn came
th niagn a a pa ir duutdeS NATURE DOT
aid . • i.• th, second game,
At Sr., a ,..• me r or. ,nd Chi, aga 'L'P—Before he were '
Cleve.. faar ram in or his vacanon three and a ha!:
the vi.,.7 ' f s i2ta. weeks ago. C. J. Harney shoved
trim ;' ra Naas.- -a sunflower seed under a pile of
'reas I ii'' r aas aut :mar dirt in his backyard 'just for the
are s ••:.• s : • 
daut 
He returned Sunday and found;
a• r •-• tun of rt.-
L. 14 foot sunflower glue ing frorn
the White Sox: who were toppel,
1-0 at Washington as Walt Mast-
erson pitched a six-hitter for his
seventh victory and his fourth
shutout. Jackie Jensen doubled
and Jim Busby singled for Wash-
'melon to put (iver the only runof the game in the fourth.
Detroit trounced Boston twice as
the Red Sox went down to their
eighth defeat in a row. Ned Gar-
ver pitched a six-hater to win
his eighth game an the ripener,
1 2-1. while back Marlowe gafned
the sect.nd trurnph. 9-6. as the
Tigers pounded out 15 hits. Ray
Boone hat two doubles in the op-
ener and a homer, triple, and two
singles in the serond game.
In jhe National League. the Ca:-
dinatfs-a/tise losing six straight to
Brooklyn came through with an
easy. 10-1 tfiumph on the
pitching of Harvey Haddix as
Ray JabIcinski. Red Schoendienst.
and Steve Bilko hit honieis. The
Mile her Braves muved to with
7 2 games of first place by
with the Phillles. losing
in Curt Simmons five-hater
apener, then winning 6-t
. as rookie Bob Buhl pitched seven
hit ball and struck out eight in
the nightcap. del. Rains hit 'a
thcee-run' homer to Provide tte,
Pidllies with their triumph while
Joe Ade...eta three-run homer 'ars
the big blow for Milwaukee in
the "Ascend game
--Caiif440.14 t44444A,;eau
Giants, 5-8 and 3-1. as first lefty
Harry PerlrowAi pre•tied a four-
. hitter for his fifth straight tri-
umph and his second sbutout in
the last three starts, then lief :.tr
Fred Beczewski came through with
a nine -Put performance in the set-
end game for his sixth triumph.
The Cubs topped the Pirates.
7-6. ' 11 innings when Randy
Jackson hit a homer after Ralph _
Kilter had kept them gieng str)a-a!
with his 25th. homer a triple. and

















New York 66 34
Chicago 62 40
-Cleveland 60 42

























Cincinnati 5 New York 0 1st
Cincinnati 3 New York 1 2nd
Philadelphia 4, Milwaukee 1_ 1st
Milwaukee 6 Philadelphia 1 and
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 6 let
Pitisburgh at Chicago. 2nd game
' ppd. dai knits
I St. Louis Id Brooklyn 1.
Cleveland lb Philadelphia 1 lit
Cleveland 7 Philadelphia 1 2nd
Detroit 2 Boston 1 it
Detroit 9 Boston 6 2nd
Washington 1 Chicago 0
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati LaPalme
5-11 vs. Nuictiall 4-7 or Wehmeier
Night.
, Brooklyn at Milwaukee Meyer
10 4 vs. Burdette 8-. night
Philadelphia at St. Louis Roberts




St. Louis at New York. 2 games
ppd. rain.
Chicago at Washington. Pierce 12-7 1
vs. Dixon 4-7, night
St. Louis at New York. Cain 4-5,
vs. Ford 11-4 or Schallock 0-0. i
Only games scheduled
Need Outdoor Store?







PRICE N IIKOIT I
When you build,'
build for







LEAVE-TAKING BY INFO CHIEF
r
anima U. S. INFORMATION Administrator Dr. Robert L. John-
son (second left i Is shown with three top modes 
on leaving the White
House after conferring with President Eisenho
wer. From left: J.
Cheever Cowdire assistant administrator, i
nternational motion pic-
ture service; Johnson; Leonard F Erik:inn. 
deputy administrator.
International broadcast service; Charles 31. No
one, consultant on








HIS MOTHER hosertng oaer in Oakland, Calif. 
Marlon Ma.
4,  who has never eaten naturally and who weighs only ati pounds,
awaits operation to correct a blocked esophagus. His only way of
getting nourishment la through the tube shown attached to him.
nig X-ray pheto shows his eporhagus, stopping several Inches 'NY.*
st-enach. Dotted line la normal tfelernational 80Ita4otio(oa)
-
STAR! TROUPE! TO CANCER VICTIM,
Tway--
on
• 141,1416efl. • fr,
4-Ytalt.01.0 r.-ah Conley, who deictors any will die 
before her nest
rtaday. Fain. 29, sits vath actresses Robin Morgan and Gl
oria De-
J..;: Teriv rein Washington, where fee entertainers new with 
other stage
raormities.to see that levah had a great big. joyous b
irth -
buy I arty, even if It was a bit early,. Evah has
 cancer. Her plight
e knaianarrhen a neighbor wrote to the 1V show -Strike It




Player and Chili C: AB It H Pet. j
Schndienst. St, I.. 94 372 127 341
Irvin. N. Y. 95 370 59 124 335,
Fanatic), Bkn.• 97 348 58 114 329,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club 0 AR It H Pet
Vernon. Wash. 109 406 17 32 3251
Kell, Boston 87 297 44 96 323 1
Minos°. Chgo. 100 369 81 119 322
1
- Home Runs: Mathews. Braves 33;
Klaszewski, Redlegs 30; Campan-
ella, Dodgers 27. Rosen, Indians 27
•
SIX COMMIE OFFICIALS HELD ON OVERT
HROW LAW
THESE SIX COMMUNIST officials, 
shown under arrest In Philadelphia. bring to 8
7 the moriber of party
oilicials taken into custody since 
July, 1913, on charges of violating the Smith
 act—conspiring to
advocate overthrow of the U. S. 
goternment by force. From left; Sherman 
Labovitz. 29. Philadel-
phia organizer; Benjamin Weiss, 39, 
Communist treasurer in Eastern Pennsyl
vania and Deiaksare;
Walter Lowenfels, 56 (partly hidden)
, former managing editui of the Daily W
drker Pon.sylsanlai
edition; Thomas Nabried, 51, Eastern 
Pennsylvania and Delaware organizer. alleged
 alumnus of the
Lenin school in Moscow; David Dubensky
. 46, former Commanist natirmil commit
tee member; Jo-
seph Kuzma. 41. alleged trade union 
secretary. Far right, a U. S. marshal. 
(international)
MONDAY, 'AUGUST 3, 191/
Major League Leaders'
i Runs batted in: Campanella,
Dodgers 96; Rosen, Indiana, 91;
Hodges, Dodgers 90.
Runs: Snider, Dodgers 82; Min-
oso. White Sox 81; Dark, Giants
so.
Hits: Kuenia Tigers 134, Vernon.
Senators 13.2; Lockman, Giants 129
Piti. lung: Lopat. Yarskees 10-2;
.Seriihn. Braves 14-4.; ElroWn. Red
Sox 0-3.
;GET-Br AUTO  FELLS_GIRL_PICKETS
a--, .,
TWO GIRL PICKETS of the 
Arms plant, precision Instrumght f
ac-
tory. in Ce-tic lace, L I. recrive 
first aid after being strueb by an
auto drisrn by a man Identified as 
a supervisory employe *ha was
trying to get past the picket line. Gi
rl in foreground is Rita Clark,
arid beyond, In print dress, is Ju
ne Maxwell. Both were taken to a
hospital by police ambulance. The 
company was struck July 24
by Locals 460 and 464. CIO
-International Union of Electrical
ss'arkers. in demand far pay boost. 
Onteraationai Younaptioto,
•




Gov James Byrnes a Rep. JOT'S Richards • Henry 
Cabot lodg•
A WOMAN Republican represent
ative, Frances P. Bolton of Ohl°,
Is included In President Eisenhower's Appoi
ntments to the 11
asriaa •n the United Nations General Assembly.,LOther
s will t.e
:ernes F. Byrnes, governor cf South Carolina and M
utter secretary
of state; a South Carolina Democratic representative. Jame
s P.
Richards, sad, of course, Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. Secret
ary Dallas




SECRETARY of State Dulles' offi-
cial party to Korea to talk with
President Syrignian Rhee on the
premnsrl Mutual security ffact
lied other problems Includes the
tour U. S. tenators shown &Wiese
William F. Knowland Call-
fornia, acting majority leader;
Lyndon Johnson (DI, Texas, mi-
nority leader; 1-1. Alexander
Smith (R), New Jersey, chair-
man of the foreTri rem/tali-1M
committee ma the Far East:
Richard B. Russell (Di, Georgia,








*I his new State Farril i
ncur- -
rnce office has been opened
 so
preside a thorough service f
or
its fast growing member
ship ;n,
this area. 'We ins tte you to 
vitit
out new office tot 
information
on Lite, Auto .ind Fire 
insur-
ance. A carefully stained a
nd
courteous insurance advise.
always re.14 to assist you.
More people enjoy low-rate,
full ,coserage auto imuein
ce
with State Farm than with 
any
other company — because State






Flat Rock, Mich. (UP)—The
grand opening of- he $350,1100 Flat
Rock Speedway has been postpon-
ed from Aug. 7 to Aug. 14 because
of a dead raccoon.
The raecon went for a swim and
drowned In the elaborate drainage
system of the raceway. It was
carried into the main drain and
plugge dit.
A heavy rain followed and left
two feet of water covering the dirt
track. Officials estimated damage





straight_the way your Buick
tacks, we men(
If ity front wheels are not truly
idigned, the tires are dragged
and scuffed as you steer
straight down the road.
let our Buick-trained wheel-
alignment expert check your
car on our precision machine
— to give you easier steering,










almost any product or serv-
ice you nccd in the Yellow
Pages of your telephone















Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST










4DAY, AUGUr 3, 1953
COON STOPS TRACK
Flat Rock, Mich. (UP)-The
ind opening of the $350.000 Flat
,ek Speedway has been postpon-
from Aug. 7 to Aug. 14 because
a dead raccoon.
the raccon went for a swim and
owned in the elaborate drainage
stem of the raceway. It was
rried into the main drain and
ugge dit.
A heavy rain followed and left
,o feet of water covering the dirt
sek. Officials estimated damage





—The way your Buick
tracks., we mean (
If itefrenf wheels are not truly
phyla, the tires are dragged
end scuffed as you steer
straight down the road.
I et our Buick-trained wheel-
alignment expert check your
car on our precision machine
- to give you easier neering,














almost any product or serv-
ice you need in the Yellow
Pages of your telephone
directory. Save time and

























For Sale-B(41e of Georgia Peash-
es, two miles north of Murray,
near Futreles junk yard. $2.00 per
bushel. Please bring containers.
Phone 687 Ett 2 a3c
-oe-- ewe awe-, -tor plor, - WW1
For Sale - :Deluxe RCA Victor ra-
dio and phonograph. Excelieet
condition. Reasonably priced. Call.
1580 J 3 a3c
Peaehes' -White and Elberta. You
pick them, or we'll deliver.-Odell
Nerves, city limits on Hazel High-
way. Call 1192-W aap
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For Sale-On Aluedey morning-
Elberta peaches. Extra good for
canning. $2.00 per bushel. Bring
containers. H. C. Adams, two mi-
les south of Farmington. a3p
Elberta Peaches For Sale. $2.00
per bushel. One mile south Putter-
town Road at Clyde Smith's Bring
containers. a3p
Elberta Peaches: 1 mile south New
Hope Church, just off new Con-
cord Highway. $2.00 per bushel
bring baskets. Wilburn Dickerson
tGrugan farm) Phone 970-R-2.
alp
THE LIEDGF2 4 TIMM, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
re
HOT? COOL OFF: elIS't SIT —
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the lit* e Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the reit! The
famous N OR G E TIME LINE
autolnatic dryer h a s exclusive




Wanted-Domestic help in borne
from 10 a. m. to 1
Few househoki goods fer sale, or colored. Call 1651
'Dishes and othet articles, Wed- m.







Brown chintz cover. Call l48il-W
aeri
Peaches at College Farm-Belie of
Georgia and early Elberta new
ready. Picked and put in your
contamers at orchard $2.00 per
bushel. Delivered, containers
furnished $2.50. Call 740, Exten-
sion 3 8.30 m. to 12 noun.
a4c
NOTICE
For Rent-Four room unfurnish-
.ed apartment, private bath. 1617
Farmer, phbne a3p
For Rent-Furnished five room
house, available at once. kewly
decorated. Walter Jones, phone".535
a4c
For Renle-Seven room house, ya-
cant today. Located at Five Points
If Interested call John Lampkins,
1735 J.
  For Rent-Three room, furniihed
Boat Repairing and Painting.- apartment. Bath and large crosei.
Saber glass work. The Anchor Private bath and back entrance
Boat Werke Reidland, Ky., phone On ground floor. Inquire at Crass
Paducah 56863 Lek Fureiture Co.
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
. . . and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy hardw'are. Whether you
grow it oi buy it - store it in




HE WAS growing restive: both I
men saw it and ispoke of other
things; politics, the world situa-
tion, good-natured goseip, and of
course the foremost mountain
"Feels as if we were getting on
toward spring, the days are long-
er," Dave said.
"We aren't out of the woods.
pea," Hank said. 'March can be
murder and the ice won't go out
Ull Apra. They lay beta on the
date, hereabouts. This isn't down-
state, remember."
A day dawned blue and windy
after a night snowfall. Dave went
to the Roemer to call George to
talk of his income tax. And then
George said, "Its pretty nice down
here, eerie spring this year. We
thought that maybe you aild
Em-" •
"She hasn't said a word about
coming home in her letters."
-Maybe she would if she knew
you were planning to-"
"But I'm not. I feel fine here. I
can't remember ever feeling bet-
ter, or as well, since I was Pt kid.
And there are still knots to untie."
Later he wail tiered into the
kitchen and Mrs. Rogers said Can
had gone to ace Doe Mercer and
then had an errand in town. He
wouldn't be home till later. She
was jus' having a cup of tea and
a bite. Would he like a ,- up? lie
said he would and sat with her at
the kitchen table, drinking strong
tea with good cream, eating a slice
of home-cured ham on freeh baked
bread with her mustard pickles,
eating bread and jelly.
He smiled, t hit, kiti g what a
quiet, comfortable woman she was
and always busy. He had rarely
seen her sitting down.
"Cas and the is are lucky," he
told her.
She smiled. el &net deny I'm a
good cook," she said, and looked
about her clean kitchen with
pride.
"You sur,, are, but that Isn't
what I meant. Anil that isn't why
Can and your kids are lucky-and
know it."
She lifted her small, deep-set
brown eyes and said. "I thank God
for them every day of my life and
I hope they sometime thank Him
for me, Mr. Barton."
He was embarrassiel as well as
touched, and greatly astonished.
"I'm sure they do," he s a i
"thrnigh I suppose most men take
their wives and mothers for
granted. But In their hearts-well,
they know," he concluded lamely.
"I'm not the boys' mother. I
theught you knew that," khe said.
He wae again astonished, shaken
from poise.
"Why, no," he stammered. "I
didn't"
"Guess they don't think about
,t," she said, and smiled a wide,
rood are i le.
"But they talked about you when
, they've told me things about when
they were small, treats, accidents,
linesmen-I can remember a lot
they told me."
"Jessie Rogers died when Herb
ran born," she said, moving to the
dove. "We all grew up together.
Jessie lived in town hut he was
in awful close friend, t no ugh
 ger than me. Me folks had
Jse farm quarter mile frotn here,
was sold when they died. Jessie
ind Cas went together from the
time they was In grade school.
Never had eyes for no one elec..
Jessie was in fl,,' same class e th
me and Cas, but 1 had to quit "id
go to work elan I was 16. I hi ,c1
out then. Cas quit too. His ratio,
died, his mother •broke her hip a
couple or-month* before. He tned -a
brother and some sisters, they was
all away and married. Cas was the
youngest. Patient as the day is
long with his mother." She turned
her lips set firm in apple cheeks.
"I knew her. I used to help with
her. 'She was a holy terror."
"Cas nester got back to school,
then?"
"No, and it shout broke his
heart. He was planning to work
his way through A ggie school.
Tbat•a why he a so set on a good
education for the boys. Jessie fin-
ished echolfse and went on to Nor-
mal. She taught in a rural school,
downstate, and was home for holi.
days. Every time Cas said he'd
like for him and Jessie to get mar-
ried, his 'mother threw a fit and
he'd have to spend good money on
a doctor. Not Dr, Mercer, but lir.
Jonas-he's gone now. Anyway,
after a while Mrs. Rogers died.".
-
the r:N u t h. Only-, sit tnlietnt I
mine. !Ir. Barton," ate went on
its if she reathed to
touch a hurting place with a very,
gentle hand. "but Cas toll ma
about you losing your boy. Folks
-thane-Veen 1Wn-rowrta 'they- -get to
know about other folks. Cas never,
got over Jessie. He remembers her
the way she was. They was mar-
ried only four years, she couldn't
grow old to him." She looked at
him gravely. "I won't say I was'
fond of him all along. I wasn't. He
belonged to Jessie; I never thought
of him different until I come here
after she died. Day in, day out, I
saw him rot eating or sleeping,
hardly wanting to look at Herb,
and when he did his poor face-s" 4
'Then he and Jessie were mar-
ried?" Dave *aid.
"Yes. I stood lip with them. She
was such a eretty girl, smart as
whip, and some ways like a kid.
Not that she couldn't housekeep
and cook. But 'Meld hunt with Cas,
and many a time I've seen her rid-
ing around the fields on the old
horse he had,. laughing like she
was about six. Then Joe was born.
She used to pia; with him, drag
him on a sled, her cheeks just as
red-Joe favors ler bonne around
the eyes-or inak' a einowman iii
the yard. In the summer sheethave
him out in the field with her while
she picked flowers. Sh.: Hind Ca.+
were ham; you never saw hap-
pier people."
He said, profoundly sorry for her
and profoundly respecting her,
"lie's happy now, Mrs. Rogers."
She nodded. "Joe was only two
when Herb was born. He can't re-
member her, of course. I used to
think Cas ought to have talked
about her more to the boys. I sup-
pose he couldn't. When they was
old enough, I tried. I remember
when Dr. Mercer conic herh and
both boys took the measles. When
Joe was better he seas showing the
doctor some album picture s;
there'3 a wedding one, of Gas and
Jessie. Joe put his finger on it. He
was peaked looking from the
mea.slee, but amiling all over at
the doctor. This is my mother,'
he told him, 'she lives with God.'
Then he pointed to me, 'But my
second mother lives with us,' he
said."
She took an old yellow chipped
sauc or from a cupboard and
brought it to him for an ashtray.
Then she Rat down and said settle:
"That made me feel real good, Mr.
Barton."
He said: "You don't have to bear
a child ITT order to be his mother."
"I know. I was always crazy
about babies, and Joe and Herb,
they were the cutest. After-Jessie
died, Cas hired me to help out.
There's folks say I set my cap fier
him. Maybe so. I don't know."
Dave smiled, and had never felt
lese like smiling. "What If you
did?" he aske-1.
"I don't know what's got boo
me, talking like thee" she
'heed. "I'm not one tr, ries ni;
4
Ile said heavily: "I don't suppose
people ever get over things, Mrs.
Rogers."
"I know. I even went to our min-
ister about it, before we was mar-
ried. To ask, was I doing the right
thing. Ile thought I was, fie said
it was my duty. But I didn't look
on it that way. I was thankful I
had the chance. I wasn't pretty
like Jessie, never, or smart. Yet,
like as not, I'd have married-"
she smiled suddenly-"for there
was worse-locrking girls. But no
one I rnet suited mr: until I came
here, to Cam. But we lost the only.
child we had together. A girl. still-
born. That's a long sort of sor•
row losing her-nine years al.:,
June, it was. And, of course, I
can't make It up to Cas for losing
Jessie."
Dave rose and went around to
t Ode h h. r shoulder. "You don't
have to wake up for anything," he
said. "or tty to replace her. Just
being yourself is all he needs and
e ants."
It was c 1 o u ill n g up when he
reached camp but he had no wish
to stay indoors and think of grief
Important to other people. His own
went with him, was companioned
by it whether he woke or slept,
whether he thought about it or not.
He had left the Rogers place
around 1 o'clock; he would go out-
doors for a time. It stayed_ light
longer now. Bet ore he left ho
turned on the radio to hear the
news on the local statien but
missed It, and the warning of an
unexpected storm, by five minutes.'
He walked a long way, back to
Deer pond to look at it and figure
out what it was he had so often
missed or failed to see. The light
wasn't, of course, the same as last
time, so everything was a little ,
altered. Then it grew darker, and
.he wondered how long bred been!
there, but it was not a darkening
into dusk, it was a darkening into i
-storm. Toward noon, the morning,
wind had . dropped, but now the.
wind rosengain and then the snow'
began, not the light, dry, drifting.
Wet, clogging the tree branches.
but purposeful falling, heavy an4tsi
He thought: Bet t er take the
short-cut. The boys had shown it
to him, it lay across the aversamp,
710W froeen, fringed with under-
brush and tree ringed. The Way led
out through trees and he missed it
somehow. The snow fell steadily
and although he came to tree!,
there did not seem to be a way
through them; he could not, in any
event, recognize they, they ',ere
a different th




For Rent-Six rooms and bath
near College campus. Hut and
cold water $40 per month.-Tuck-
er Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple
phone 483. lc
Lost and Fcund
Lost-Tuesday in city. Ansco cam-
era and case. Bring to Ledger and
Times a3p
o new ZEST for life '
in people over 40
rich in VITAMINS
and MiNfitAt.S 1 1
with amazing B,2%No
The key to greater vigor and more verent
health in people over 40 can be this ye,
special formula -GERIFORT Capsules.
GERIFORT eruiches life through a combine-
hoe of 76 essential vitamins; minerals and
blood building factors including fabulous B..
If you are ever 40 you owe it to your health te
take GERIFORT Capsules even., day.,





Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Need:"
..11••01.101,p1. 11.18.1 PAGE THREE'
Kentucky Photo News
I BOUGHT YOU A
BIRTHDAY PRESENT
Much of Kentucky's rich history is preserved in museums maintained
by the state in its park system. This fine collection of guns, abose, is
on display et Pioneer Memorial State Park In Harrodsburg. Museums
are also operated by the state at Audubon State Park, Blue Licks Bat-
tlefield State Park, Colarabas-Bchnent Battlefield State Park and at






KEPTmy eROMISE O ENOCH,
SLATS... EVEN IF IT














This young lady works at
a poeer punch press in
greater safety because of
the cooperation of indus-
try with the state De-
partment- of Industrial
Relations in adopting
measures to cut dean on
industrial accidents. !lore !
than 6,000 establishments
are inspected yearly by '
the Department's staff in
promoting its safety pro-
gram.
e • e,7r191(
Summer time is camping'
time. This group of girl
scouts, below, is enjoying
the group camping facili-
ties at Butler State Park
near Carrollton. Facilities
are also pros ided group
campers at Carter Caves
State Park and Le% i Jack-
son I% ilderness Road
State Park. In addition.
Inditidual tent camping
privileges may be ob-
tained ht many other
state parks. 4
OH, THANKS --- I
LOVE ANYTHING-
wiTH STRIPES
Ai-ILL_ SHOW Hied i HAT Tele.
POWER or GOOD IS STRCNCiER








• . . 4.111.1MION.,111.e., -446., sad.. taaA4..21544kiaahRo%, "a 1 --..,—.7-4Cri.:'"Vr ''Hessaislooele"exesse
•  .
P
IKE'S ONE OF THE BOYS, TOO
ROBERT D. LANGFORD of Bismarck, N. D., 
pteaVeent of Boys
Nation, pins a Boys Nation pin an lapel of Preside/1 Rieenhower in
the White House during a viseic. 
thiferriatlenal)
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times





7 V Morning °beer
7:15 Cluck Watcher to 8-03
seat/ News
8:15 Morning Devotion






9:45 National Church Program
10:00 News
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10i0 Lean Back and Listen














1220 Chalgelt of chnirt
we
12:45 Luncheon Murk
10 Record &Iv, 'to 1:45
1:45 Public Sere
LUC News
2:05 Music for You to 2:4.5
2s43 -^titalic Service
3:00 toes
- 3.05 . estern Star
3:15 Western Star
B:30- Music for 'Tuesday-




6:15 Between the Lines
610 Baseball Warmup








HOLD 776.4/7: 50,V.!•- rtrEGLE /5
GOAWA SLUG /rOU7iAN romAy.'"P-
A117 L TRY AO'el dalltrif loVoCifOUT
A/0.000 -VOLT WALLOP 0' PURE
 LOOOPNESSi7;
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Jo Burkeen. Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Lingerie Shower Is Miss Jean Mueller and
Held In Honor Of Wed In LOVCIY Church
Glenda Fidler
Misses Jenne Lou Jellison ar
Vernie Crogan entertained we
a lingerie shower in complims
to Miss Glenda Fuller, bride-el,
of me ea. R. Boone, Jr_ on We-
nesday evening at eight, o'clock.
The parlor of Wells Hall wa.i
the scene of the delightful occ
sion. The honoree chose to we
tram ner Cousse ese a 1.
frock with _boat neckline and f
skirt with white embroidery tr.
Miss Fuller opened her ma'
lovely gifts which had been pl.-
ed on the coffee table avert.
with a blue cover and center.
with an arrangement of pink a
es and silver wedding bells in .
blue container. The window be-
hind the ceuch also held a lovely
arrangement of the same flowers
which made a lovely setting for
the honoree to open her gifts.
A frozen dessert course in a
crastal container was served ta
the guests on card tables overlaid
with blue cloths and centered wit%
an arrangement of pink flowers.
The group enjoyed playing can-
asta following the dessert course
and the opening of the gilts.
Those present were Mrs. Louise
Jellason. Mrs 0 B Boone. Sr.
Mrs. James Parker. Mrs Melvin
Deweere. Miss Lochie Fay Hart.
Miss Marilyn Thonipteara Miss
Janet Thompson. Miss - Margaret
Ann Ford, Miss Jo Humphreys.,
Mist Nancy Wear. Mos. Shirley
Henry. Miss Zetta Yates, Miss Dor-
othy 'Mash. Miss Joan Kirklanc,
the honoree and the hostesses.
Social Calendar
Monday. Angina
The Lattie Moon Circle of the
wms of the Ft.••st Baptist Church




Group I of the CVIF of the First
Christian Church, will meet with
Mrs. R. H. Robbins at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mr. Raymond Caulk! Here & YonderCeremony Sunday
Mrs- Raymund Lee Caulk
Mos Jean Dolores Mueller. dau-
Ater of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Muel-
ler of Amherst, 0.. became the
bride of Raymond Lee Caulk. of
Decatur. Ill, and Campbell. Mo.
Sunday afternoon. July 26. at the
First Methodist Church in May-
field.
The impressive double ring cere-
mony was said by the Rev. H. J.
Burkett- at four o'clack in the af-
ternoon before a large group of
relatives-and friends of the couple.
The vows were exchanaed be-







I.know everyone is proud of the
nice rains have been has mg_
Several women from around
here are now working at Murray
in the ...new factory.
Mrs. Katie Ellison and Mr. Math
Wrye are still among the sick. We •
hope everyone will soon, be well
Johnson. both of St. Louis.
The honor attendant and the
bridesmaid wore identically styled
nylon tulle dresses. mane with
strapless cotton .lace bodices and
fitted 'jackals with theree quarter
length sleeves Criss (-nags belts
under the bodice formed bows in
the back, and the full skirts were
ballerina length. They wore mat-
ching head bands with eye veils.
Mias Mueller's gawn was of deep
-turquoise arid .her bouquet was
a duchess rose made of twenty-
four Happiness rosebuds. Miss
Shaw's gowt% was a lighter shade
again.
The visitors of Mr.- and Mrs.
Willis Daniel Sunday afternoon
were Mr.' and 'Mrs. Pete Self and
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- •
ard Self and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Martin of
Michigan, visited his mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Damel recentry
Mrs. Bytha Self and daughter
and Mrs. Juanita Self and child-
ren Visited Mrs: Katie Ellison,
Thursday.
The Thursday evening guests of
a.  and Mrs. Richard Self and
:nily setae Mr. aria Nlis. C. 1..
Runyon ..•nd children of East Al.
Council
from Page One)
retained his post as
with a good majori- I
nussian
Continued From Page One
saw being brought back in!) the
Soviet Zone.
Sale of railroad tickets to Ber-
lin from throughout the Soviet
zone was banned and police set
up road blocks outside the city.
The East-West city border still re-
mained open, however.
When the government invoked
the travel ban, anti-government
demonstrations broke out in many
cities throughout the Soviet son",
including main industrial centers
that were prominent in the June
17 uprising.
Reports received in Berlin Sin-1-
4g,y by those who ran the road and
rail blockade said the government
still appeared to be in control of
the situation.
'pmmissioner 
B. Conant told newsmen after a
tour of West Berlin distribution
_
centers and .a conference with
West -Berlin mayor Ernst Reuter:
"I can think of no more fleiraant
example of the callous dissegard
by the Communists of the wel-
fare of the people of their zone
than this deliberate effort to pre-
vent hungry people from getting
food they need which is availablJ
to them in West Berlin.
"It reletAins to be seen how long
they will be able to enforce this
restrictionkin the face of prossure
exerted by East Germans to get
the food.•"
Mrs. Tommy Walker and child-
ren, Tommy Lee and Lynne, of
Memphis. Tenn, are the guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Churchill.
brough received 134, 106 and 67
in the three precincts with Mc-
Cuiston receiving 56. 100. and 28.
InaThe Liberty District. Almon
Willoughby retained his position
on the Fiscal Court against M. H.
Thompson with the voting in the
three precincts 93. 24 and 183 for
Willoughby and 19, 61 and 63 for
Thompson.
R. Lee Donelsan won the Wade-
abort, District Magistrate's race
with the voting 126. 123 and 140-ahem some indication as to how against Freeman Peeler's 180, 33ton. Ill.. Mrs. Elmus Maeris and h and 72.children from Woodriver. III., Joe 
t e races would e ere aleft
in
naadueubtb h vridede e 
Theyr,when 
Robert Young won out in the
Tax Commissioner's race with a
majority of about 1000. James
Johnson, the incumbent, was his
opponent.
Practically a new City Council
will handle the affairs of the cat>,
as the outcome of the election Sat-
urday. .
Three young businessmen of
Murray took the top three spots
in the election. Gaylon Thurman,
Jr. H. W. "Stub" Wilson and Dar-
rell Shoemaker received the lar-
gest number of votes. Councilmen
who retained their posts are Guy
Billington, Burgess Parker, and
Earl Littleton.
Ila Douglass. Vernon Hale and
Otto Patton were defeated in
their bid for reelection.
The couTir-g-fh-e fiii-Miii?ay
precincts for the City Council
posts is as follows: Shoemaker
1395, Wilson 1393, Thurman 1405,
I.ittleton 1149. Billington 1018.
Parker 1021. Hale 919, Douglas 911
and Patton 827.
The counting was continued un-
til late Saturday night with all
opeaed precinct boxes counted. It
started again at 8:00 a. m. this
morning and was finally eompleta
ed at 11:30 a. in.
The courtyard was packed Sat-
urday night as citizens waited for
the first returns which might give
Edward Fulcher, and Mr. and I the counting was stopped. on the
alrs. 0. J. Fulcher of Murray, I County Judge race, and the Coun-
• ute 5. • I ty Court Clerk race.
Mr and Mrs Orville Fulcher 
The trend indicated however.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Virgal Nor - i 
even at that time, what the out-
neg. Sunday. They all woi t to 1 
dorne of the races would be.,_
I
the baptising. Mr. aad Mrs. Fun! . Hs.. 11/4 -
Workman retained his
cher saw tIvir claughte:: and 
son_ position as Magistrate of.nhe Mur-
in-law baptised. 
ray District against Herman Bar-
ber. The voting in the !en Mur-
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Runyon and ray precincts is as follows:
children and Mrs. Ruth Mcrris Workman ---- --__, __Barber
and children left early Friday, to
go back to Illinois, to their jobs.
They had been visiting for tiso
past two days with Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Runyon, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kelly and children Mr. and Mrs.
0. J. Fulcher and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Self and children of this
eaunty.
I will close as news is scarce.
Just a Hill Billy
• • •
Group II oa the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs Jack Sykes at tart:-
thirty u-c loc k.







surti-.o4L by white cathedral
/epees_ __of_ palms Maw ...carnations.
. stsled of garnet raSatuda and pink
yaws of white gladiola stock and
chrysantherratuns and seven bran- The junior bridesmaid's bailer-
-.hed candelabra, ' holding white ina length,-tUrquoise -nylon' tulle
cathedral tafiers, formed, Sr. ef- gown featured a stole; arid she
fective background for the wee-5 wore garnet rosebuds in her aline
ding party.. The choir and than- The flower girl wore a 'bailer
cel rails were entwined w.th ma- length gown of pink taffeta a.'
ax. . a deep pink net overskirt and ca: - .
Preceding the ceremony a pro- ried a bariket. of rose petals to
gram of nuptial music was pres- which was attached a corsage of
ented by Miss cattier Sick. of Am- pink carnations. She wore garnet
hersto 0. organist. and Mrs. John, roses in her hair. The ring bear-
Conk, of Mayfield, soloist. The sr carried a white satin rellow on
traditional wedding marches were which was the ring, tied to garra t
, played. rosebuds showered with ei• k cit.
I Given in marriage by her cot;- bons. '
I sin. LeRoy Dahl. of Elyria. 4.../.. the .
I bride wore a ' wedding gown of
satin. The lace bodice_ 
the occasion a dress of Mina sheer
.The brides mother chose far
whate nylon tulle and /ace over
katurel over taffeta and a corsaga '
a scoop neckline. aged wean light r,,aebuds.
' Wail, 11.6t1 'caP sleeves- The ex- The bridegroom's mother it
tr.emely :fall skirt was designed-- a navy
with lace -panels melding into a- 
blue printed dress Sr.-:
cutaway skirtand forming a train 
cararafte of Better Time: rnett•
, Her -mitts were of matching laee, , Follsoaing the , •
i and heir- fingertip veil was attach- ceptesn was held .
I ed to a seed pearl crown. The parlor fer members of the ....
bridal bouquet was a lace fan with ding party slid the families Sr a
pufts .of illusion, Issee leas-es, and close, 'friends. Mrs. Luther Nail
tallies of the valley, centered with was in charge of arrangements ft r
a white, purple throated orchid, the affair, assisted by mernLers af
Miss LaVonne Mueller, of Am. , the church Choir. .
he•rst. 0.. Was her sister's maid c: The bride's table, draped with
honor. Miss Mary Shaw. of Pa. a green satin cloth averlaid with
ducah, was bridesmaid and 'Miss net, was certered with a three-
Diane Rahl. of Elyria. 0., a-as jun. piece silver ever-ere accented ti.
ior bridesmaid. Claudia Rahl. of Sweetheart rases in !-Eadee of purl:
'Lorain. 0., was flower gp-I and Smilax encircled the rwedding ca,-
. Jimmy Rahl. also of Lorain, was and the punch bowl. Save. camel-
ring bearer.. . - les. smilax, lilies and. clustets of
1 William Brown of St. Louis, %yrs grapes completed the table decnra-the bridegroom's best man. UM- ta•aa




When You Think of Paint!
Outside White Paint - --None Better
REPUBLIC •  $5.00 per gallon
KURFEES  S4.95 per gallon












































Chester Yarbrough beat Joe B.
McCuiston In the Magistrate's race
iler the Concord District. Yar-
Subscril5e-Today To-TilTs; ---
Daily Ledger & Tinies
accessories. A white aorchid lea;
pinned at her shoulder.
•
The bride was graduated from •
Amherst High School in the elms •
of 1047. arid from Murray, 'State
__Cullege in 1951, at which time she
aziaceived the degree of Bachelor
at Music Education. For the last
two years _she has taught choral
and string music at Mayfield MIMI
School She served-ae oraanist at
the First Methodist Church in
Murray while attending Murray
State .
The .bridegrnom was graduated
from Decatur High School in, 1944.
and from Nlillikin University' with
a.irifeersie In Buettrete Aallnlilletra -
San in 1950 He is a member of
T;o1.Kappa Epsilon Fra&anity. He
asreed in the Army Air Force fa:-
two years, during which he spew
rauch time In Italy, lie is now
•irployed t Campbell,. Mo, when"









- MOM AND DAD
Chicken Tropical.
[Panne turust is Sandwich Month" tempt wayward appetites with
Chicken Tropicale sandwich. A creation for the gourmet. is this
1, chicken filling with its browned pineapple-cheese topping.
Warm weather time is sandwich time.
Sandwiches vary from the simple hot dog to the elegant tea Battu.
wich. Chicken Tropicale. pictured above, goes on the menu when you
want a special star for company supperaThis open-fare sandwich is in
the "elegant" class, We think you and your guests will agree that this
is "sandwich gourmet."
Tender chunks of chicken and a subtle tang of minced onion com-
bine with cream of celery soup for the "filling" of this sandwich. Heap
this mixture on buttered _slices of enriched toast and top with circles
of golden pineapple and grated cheese. Brown to a turn under thir
broiler while the last guests are arriving.
At tht last minute, whisk this bit of epicurean fantasy to the
table along with a sulhmer-fiesh fruit salad and cups or coffee.
"August is Sandwich Time" so aene eandwiches often td your family
and guests, To surprise Fad please all, create this Chicken Tropicale
sandwich meal.:
• CHICKEN TROPICA LE
. (.4.1,i,iee<d to6krd tcasponn salt
l'• tvra malsead cream 61 crltry *1.,, erma.1 w ins*
sour. 110'.i 01.Aft c.sl e; A p.m. en mar/sone niaaa
rug. tni11. 6 p.nearple t.ngs
1. (4, chosped scan ii, cars +added Ameacia deew__
ti reemoo eneace
Combine chicken, cream of celei y
soup, milk, onion and salt,-mixing
until blended. Spread toast with
butter or margarine. Arrange
toast slices on baking &heel fca•
ensen•face essda cias 'eniasa
chicken mixture over toast slices.
Top with pineapple ring. Sprinkle
cheese over all. Sprinkle with pap-
rika. Place under broiler until
cheeloi welts and is lightly
biowned. Makes a sandal, hes.
'DANGEROUS WHEN wEr •
ESTHER FERNANDO JACK
WILLIAMS • LAMAS CARSON
Charism GREENWOOD' DiaseDARCEL
















Tuesday. August 4, 1953
11 -00 Search for Tomorruw
11:15 Love of Life
11 -30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12.30 Kitchen Kollege
1 .00 The Big Payoff
1130 Welcome Travelers
2.00 On Your Account
2.30 Ladies Choice




5:10 Picnic of Prizes
5.25 Weather Report
5:30 Eddy Arnold
5 45 News Caravan
6 00 Revelon Theatre
  Break the Bank'
7 00 Nothing But the Best
7 30 This is Your Life
800 Juniper Junction
8-30 I Married Joan
9 00 Mr. and Mn. North
.30 I Am the Law
10:00 Views of the News
10.15 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 My Little Margie
11:15 Talent Seouta
Wednesday, Altana 5, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:4.5 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
1210 Kitchen Kollege
1 .00 The Big Payoff
1.30 Welcome Travelers
2.00 On Your Account
1 30 Ladies Choice
1-00 Garry Moore




























Toast of the Town
Follow That Man
Candid Camera







'THE STORY OF' WILL ROGERS
Starring Will Rogers, Jr., Jane
Wyman
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY





Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hayden
of Barlow, former residents of
Murray. are the proud parents of
a baby girl, Claretta, barn July
21.
17/127777712X-7771111777,17 7717777717771771.77277 


















• 111F FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"

























Phone 44 206 North Fourth
•
August Sale On Kurfees House Paint
SAVE 97c PER GALLON!!
Prepare Surface With:
PRIMATROL ..... $4.78 gal. (Reg. $5.75)
(Controlled Penetration Primer)
Top Coat With:
EVER-KLEEN HOUSE PAINT S4.88 gal. (Reg. $5.85)
Produces a ftlm that will resist fumes and weather and
remain new looking during the long period between
paintings.,
Paint and Primer for average 4-room house . . $24.60
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord 'Road
Telephone 388
Cf.
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